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I have faced a strange problem when trying to install Adobe Flash Player for Mozilla Firefox (version 56) using the online install. When you visit the adobe flash official download page, the Adobe server automatically identifies the browser and operating system version, as well as its bits. In my case, it correctly identified that I was using
Windows 10 x64 and Firefox. So I suggested Flash Player distribution in my environment. During the installation of the downloaded Flash Player (flashplayer26_ha_install.exe) installation file, the following error appeared: Application initialization error After I clicked Finish, the downloaded file, flashplayer26_ha_install automatically
deleted. The Flash Player installation log, Adobe_ADM.log (C:\Users\AppData\Local\Temp\Adobe_ADMLogs), has a strange error with Adobe servers and found a certificate error. 11/18/17 11:31:10:788 | [WARN] | | ADM | | ApplicationContext | HTTPSend | | 7792 | The certificate does not match. 11/18/17 11:31:10:788 | [FATAL] | | ADM
| | WorkflowManager | HTTPConnectorError | | 7792 | An error occurred while obtaining the application xml: -4 extended error: 0 I felt that the installer was unable to connect to Adobe servers to take down files. In this case, the solution was to download and install the full (offline) version of Flash Player distribution. However, it was very
difficult to find the official website. After a long time spent searching, I managed to find the site to download offline installers of Adobe Flash for Windows: In my case, the Firefox browser had to download flash player for firefox - NPAPI (about 20 MB). After that, the Flash Player was installed without any problems. Highlighted Aug 07, 2016
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downloaded several times from different browsers, but on the same laptop, I get the same error message.i tried FoxIt PDF Reader and that went well.so what's wrong with Adobe? I've had it before and often found that I ended up downloading it on another PC or an older version of our repo and then installing the update after it worked. It
seems to be a common problem with flash going back a couple of years. Many people look to be using MSI Setup because it's an Adobe online installer error: Article ID: 175865 Status: Updated: 05-09-2019 06:42 Legacy ID: TECH256077 Products: Web Security Service - WSS Issue/Introduction: Acrobat Reader installation does not
complete while using Unified Agent (UA). When you start the intallation, you receive the following error message: Application initialization error cause: SSL eavesdropping blocks them in the domains used for the installation. Adobe is aware of this issue, but has not yet provided a solution. Here's a link from Adobe Support that addresses
issues within the proxy environment. Environment: Web Security Service Resolution: To ensure that the installation is complete while the UA, create an SSL eavesdropping rule so as not to intercept the following domains: get.adobe.com ardownload2.adobe.com platformdl.adobe.com Avoid support scams. We never ask you to call or
write a phone number or share your personal information. Please report suspicious activity by going to Report abuse. For more information, see This topic has been archived. Please ask a new question if you need help. Running Firefox Windows 10 on my laptop (I upgraded to WIndows 8.1 a month or two ago), the Flash Player plugin
does not work and said it is outdated and that the latest version should be installed. When I try to install I get a message from Adobe Flash Player application initializing error. Advice I tried to uninstall the previous version and delete the downloaded exe file before trying again, but still have the same error message. I have also tried and
reinstall Firefox and I tried to restart the laptop between different stages (as I answered in the post), but whatever I try, I still have the same error message. Running Firefox Windows 10 on my laptop (I upgraded to WIndows 8.1 a month or two ago), the Flash Player plugin does not work and said it is outdated and that the latest version
should be installed. When I try to install I get a message from Adobe Flash Player application initializing error. Advice I tried to uninstall the previous version and delete the downloaded exe file before trying again, but still have the same error message. I have also tried uninstalling and reinstalling Firefox, and I tried to restart my laptop
between different stages (as I would answer in a similar post), but whatever I'm trying to do, I still have the same error message. I see that you run a 64-bit version of the operating system, you can run Firefox 64-bit edition? Please also provide the link you used to download Flash and we can investigate the issue further. We have a few
items we can troubleshoot based on some research: Sometimes we need to close Firefox in order to complete the installation of Flash, this will then restart Firefox. Please also make sure that you are using the correct version of Flash for firefox. Check the internet options for downloading files: Thank you and we are waiting for a response.
I see that you run a 64-bit version of the operating system, you can run Firefox 64-bit edition? Please also provide the link you used to download Flash and we can investigate the issue further. There are a couple of items we can troubleshoot based on some research: #Sometimes need to close Firefox in order to complete the installation
of Flash, that will restart Firefox. #Please make sure you're using the correct version of Flash for Firefox. # Check the internet options for downloading files: [ Thank you and we are waiting for a response. Pdt was modified at 16:05:45 on July 13, 2016 guigs This may indicate a firewall problem with Adobe's compact installer, which needs
to connect to additional files. If you haven't already, you can try the full or offline installer offered on this page: There are two download options for Firefox, EXE and MSI, and whichever one you download works fine. See also: There are 2 plugins that are not updated. This may indicate that there is a firewall problem with adobe's compact
installer, which must connect to additional files. If you haven't already, you can try the full or offline installer offered on this page: There are two download options for Firefox, EXE and MSI, and whichever one you download works fine. See also: I have 2 plugins that won't update.] Thank you jscher2000 for your advice and the links. I used
the MSI option and it worked! Thanks also guigs for the reply, but I did not follow up as jscher2000 solution worked for me. Thank you jscher2000 for your advice and the links. I used the MSI option and it worked! Thanks also guigs for the reply, but I did not follow up as jscher2000 solution worked for me. Me.
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